ALL the education you need to go out there & BUY
more properties
The future of real estate investing education is not in the classroom. It's online, It's high quality,
and it's delivered to you a
 t no cost.
For a limited period of time, Propelio.com is giving away extremely valuable educational
scholarships for serious r eal estate investors.
Claim your scholarship now, and be on the fast-track to buying more properties & achieving your
most important financial goals.
Claim Your Scholarship To The Propelio Academy Now →
P.S. It’s a bit like Hogwarts… but instead of learning magic you’ll learn powerful strategies of
real estate investing. (Some would argue they’re the same thing.)

You know that real estate investing, done properly, has the
power to transform your life.
That’s why you’re here.
BUT, you’re facing a BIG obstacle...
It seems like the only way to master real estate investing is to get scammed by a guru sign up
for a ton of trainings, seminars and workshops.
The problem is, these cost a TON of money.
Like, I’m talking sums that will make you nervous to check your bank balance... and force you to
become a connoisseur of instant ramen noodles.
And once you’ve blown all of your savings on training — you won’t have any capital leftover to go
out there and actually BUY more properties...

Here’s the truth: Spending tens of thousands of dollars ($$$) on
‘training’ is a HUGE risk.
For starters, you have NO idea whatsoever whether this ‘training’ will pay off in the future in the
form of real, sustainable income.
There are so many real estate gurus out there — and even worse, con artists — how do you know
if you are learning from a trustworthy expert?

Anyone can make a website and claim to be an expert. The investors you want to spend your
time learning from are the ones who have a ton of experience buying properties successfully,
are making a fantastic living from real estate, and truly, from the bottom of their hearts, want to
see you succeed.
And that’s where we come in…

Meet The Propelio Academy.
The Propelio Academy is a scholarship-based R
 eal Estate Investing education platform,
featuring a team of professional investors who are industry-renowned for their expertise in sub2
investing, wholesaling, rental properties, and many other ways to profit from real estate.
Simply put, these Masters of their crafts will be your virtual instructors. They will share the
insights & wisdom they have gained from years of real world experience.
These investors know what it’s like to start out in the business and feel overwhelmed and
confused. They were in your shoes once and they understand what you are going through. They
want to help you succeed, which is why they’ve put the time and effort into crafting these
powerful information-packed courses.
These people k now their stuff and they will tell you the right strategies you need to learn to
succeed. There’s no fluff here (ain’t nobody got time for that!) — it’s all useful, actionable
lessons that you can start applying r ight now to buy more properties profitably.
When you claim your scholarship, you’ll gain the confidence to take ACTION, build your real
estate investing business from scratch - and run it successfully.
Claim Your Scholarship To The Propelio Academy Now →

These words were uttered by none other than our founder, Mr. Daniel Moore.

Why Are We Doing This?
Good question.

We see the academy as a chance to help thousands of investors
go from good to great.
Propelio.com is here to break down e
 very single barrier that is blocking your way to buying
more properties — as quickly as possible.
Propelio.com gives you l eads. Propelio.com gives you websites. Propelio.com gives you a CRM
& MLS Comps.
But we heard from investors like you that one of the major obstacles was not knowing how to
close a lead once you got it. At the end of the day, if you don’t know what to do with those leads,
they will do you no good.
And now, we want to give you something that’ll make your journey to financial freedom 100%
complete: The crucial real estate investing education that you’ll need to actually go out there &
BUY more properties profitably.
So, we are removing that obstacle from your path to success by teaching you the skills and
strategies you need to win.

After all, how could a business fail if its goal is to help thousands
of people?
It was Buddha who said, “thousands of candles can be lit from a single candle and the life of
that candle will not be shortened.” (He was a pretty smart dude, that Buddha.)
The glow of our candle is made possible by the generosity of some pretty cool sponsors —
including Propelio.com itself.
These sponsors offer products and services that you’ll likely find e
 xtremely useful in your real
estate investing career. If you check them out and find they help you become even more
successful — that’s awesome.
But that being said, we hate hard-sell pitches masquerading as educational materials as much
as you do. We promise that you won’t be upsold or pressured at any point. There’s no obligation
— it’s all up to you.
We’re here to illuminate the world of real estate investing for you, so that you can truly shine.
Claim Your Scholarship To The Propelio Academy Now →

Propelio Academy Presents: Your 3-Step Process to Buying
More Properties
Step 1.) Claim your scholarship to the Propelio Academy
It’s yours for the taking. Right now.
Once you do, you’ll get instant access to our humongous l ibrary of real estate investing
education.
You’ll be taught by dozens of seasoned investors who are not only good at what they do, but
who’ve actually been in your shoes — and are determined to guide you towards success.
(People like Daniel Moore, Grant Kemp, Larry Higgins, and more…)
Get inside the academy, start watching the videos, and digest the crucial education you’ll need
to prepare yourself for what’s out there: Opportunities to buy more investment properties
profitably.

Step 2.) Start buying more properties!
Once you’ve unlocked the secret knowledge behind the walled garden of real estate investing,
the next step is to actually put it into action.
(After all, you can learn as much as you want, but if you don’t actually implement the lessons
you’ve learned - you won’t make any progress.)
So, get out there and give it a try. It’s such a great feeling to test out a technique you’ve learned
and feel the thrill and satisfaction when it really WORKS.
Warning: The more you use the strategies you learn in the academy, the more success you’ll have,
and the more you’ll want to learn. It can be exciting and addictive!
Whether your goal is to:
● Buy your 1st investment property
● Make a lot more moolah ($$$)
● Create multiple streams of passive income that’ll serve you for the next 30 years of your
life; or even...
● Earn enough money so you can buy custom battle armor for your Jack Russell Terrier
(Just kidding on that last one… unless that is your dream, of course.)
We believe in the power of taking action. That’s why the video courses that we’ve prepared for
you will serve as a clear framework for success.
The result? You’ll be able to buy more properties profitably. Pure and simple.

It’s like leveling up in a video game — the more skills you obtain, the more effective your real
estate investing powers will be.

Step 3.) Earn a spot in the Propelio Academy’s Hall of Fame
Once you’ve successfully bought more properties, it’s time to enjoy the fruits of your hard work...
Show us proof that you’ve successfully bought more properties (send us pictures of your signed
contracts), and you’ll earn a spot in Propelio Academy’s Hall of Fame.
Once a year, we’ll hold a Hall of Fame Event for the Academy’s honorary students to showcase
their hard work to the world, and inspire the community to follow in their footsteps.
Now, it’s time for you to take action.

There’s no better time to start than now.
A wise man once said, “ The best time to plant a tree is 10 years ago. The second best time is
right now.”
Stop waiting for the “perfect” time to get started — just take the first step. A year from now,
you’ll wish you started today.
If you want to live life on your own terms… if you have a burning desire to protect & provide for
your family… and if you want to start BUYING more properties profitably...
Click the “ Yes! I want to start buying more properties now →” button, and we’ll see you on the
other side of freedom.
Yes! I want to start buying more properties now →

What your life will l ook like 6 months from now, if you d
 os
 ign
up…
While we can’t guarantee your success in life, we c
 an pretty much guarantee this: If you sign up
for the Propelio Academy, you w
 ill be on your way.
Here’s how life will l ook like once you signed up for the Propelio Academy:

Reward #1.) You’ll see “behind the veil” and stop losing deals to
those with more knowledge.
Knowledge is power - and it’s your biggest advantage in the real estate investing game.
If there is someone out there who has more expertise, knows more REI methods and has better
negotiation skills, they will be more likely to close the deal. T
 he deal that could have been yours.
When you equip yourself with knowledge, you’re essentially preparing yourself for successfully no matter what comes up. You’ll begin every negotiation confidently, because you know what to
do to make it a home run.
You’ll no longer be losing deals to those who know more than you. You’ll have the power of
knowledge on your side.

Reward #2.) You’ll have more time to do things that t ruly matter in
life
Life is short. Make the most of it.
Signing up for the Academy & getting the blueprints you NEED in order to buy more properties is
the first sign that you appreciate the limited time you have in this world.
Imagine having 10 more hours (yes, you read that right... TEN) every single week. What would
you do with that extra time?
Maybe you’d play with your kids, spend more time with your loved ones, or even pick up that
long-lost hobby of yours (Playing the guitar? Learning to surf? Building a replica of the Millenium
Falcon out of Legos? Whatever inspires you, go for it!)
Instead of working like crazy just to get by, we’ll teach you how to work smarter so you can
enjoy your life more.

Reward #3.) You’ll gain peace of mind like you’ve n
 ever
experienced before
Having all the tools you need to make money in real estate brings peace of mind like you’ve
never experienced before.
Imagine having complete confidence in your ability to make money anytime you want.
Moreover, it’s not all about the money...
When we talk about money, we’re talking about the ability to p
 rotect your family from harm,
provide f or them in times of need, and set them up for s
 uccess in life by showering them with
love.

Kanye West said it best, “Money is not everything. Not having it, is.”
And here’s one more thing to consider: Having money is one thing...
...but having the m
 oney-making machine known as Real Estate Investing Mastery?
That’s another reward e
 ntirely... and it’s something I bet you’d want to have by your side at all
times. That’s exactly what we want to provide for you — through the Propelio Academy.
Claim my scholarship to Propelio Academy now! →

What your life might l ook like 6 months from now, if you d
 idn’t
sign up...
We believe that if you’re serious about your desire to buy more properties, you’d submit your
application for the academy in a heartbeat.
How could you not? Upon approval of your application, this scholarship program will grant you
access to hours and hours of training from top-notch real estate investors who are worth their
salt.
The Propelio Academy is a vast library of REI wisdom and we are offering you a chance to walk
through the doors and fill your mind with actionable knowledge. Plus, you’ll be joining a vast
community of instructors who share your passion for real estate investing and care about your
success.
Armed with these masterclasses from the best of the best, you’ll be able to buy more properties
profitably r ight away.
However, if for any reason you chose not to sign up today, here’s a picture of how your life might
look like 6 months from now:

Tragedy #1.) Your life will stay exactly the same.
So, you’re frustrated with your 9-5 job and the endless cycle of long days spent working in an
office? You’re tired of building someone else’s dreams?
You don’t want to be doing this five years from now. You want something to change.
But the truth is, if you don’t take action - nothing will change.
Albert Einstein is credited with saying, “The definition of insanity is doing the same thing over
and over again, but expecting different results.”

Unless you make the decision to take action and change your life, you’ll keep doing the same
thing over and over again - and you’ll get the same results. Nothing in your life will change,
unless you make a deliberate choice to change it.
If you want something you’ve never had, you need to do what you’ve never done.

Tragedy #2.) You won’t have the proven framework required to
buy more properties p
 rofitably
Look, Real Estate Investing is COMPLEX.
There’s a million things happening in any investment deal, and without a clear framework on
how to execute a deal smoothly -- from start to finish — you will hit a landmine and blow
yourself up (i.e. lose money on a deal) at least once in your career. That much is virtually
guaranteed.
Why? Because you’d essentially be voyaging into new territory without a map.

Tragedy #3.) You’ll r egret missing the opportunity to gain
first-mover’s advantage
In case you haven’t noticed, you’re currently witnessing the next big revolution in the world of
real estate investing.
People — your competitors — will want to move fast. They’ll want to extract as much knowledge
as they can from the Propelio Academy, as quickly as possible. They will use those valuable
lessons to skyrocket their careers. Will you?
Regret is one of the saddest emotions. It’s heartbreaking to examine your life and wish you had
made a different choice. You don’t want to find yourself looking back years from now,
wondering why you didn’t start on this journey.
Now is your chance to pursue your dreams, so you won’t have to live with regret.
The choice is yours: Will you become ‘one of us’? Will you change your fate through Real Estate
Investing? And most importantly… will you take ACTION to pursue your desire to buy more
properties profitably?
See you on the other side of freedom...
To your real estate investing success,
— The Propelio Academy

Ready to buy more properties?
One click. One action. One giant leap forward in your real estate investing career.
Let’s achieve greatness together.
I’m ready… Claim my scholarship to Propelio Academy now!
→

